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What is a database? 
Simply put, a database is a collection of things. These things present themselves as information: Information 
about stuff: people, inventory, images, books, and so on and so forth. For the most part, we will be discussing data-
bases that consist of journal articles. There are different types of databases, like specialized databases relating to sci-
ence, business, medicine, etc. For the ease of understanding, the examples in this chapter will come from some of 
our most common databases with some examples of the types of databases you might run into for some more spe-
cialized classes. 
When most of us think of databases, we think of something that's electronic, like the Internet Movie Database 
(IMDB), but the same information was presented in print form before it was electronic. Think about a phone book. 
A phone book contains information about people, organized by geographic location and then alphabetized by last 
name. While phone books may be seen merely as a way to find a phone number, they could also be used to locate 
addresses of both individuals and businesses. When visiting new towns, it was a way to find people with your same 
last name. When you were in a new town you could use the business directory to could find all the pizza restau-
rants in a new town without needing to know all the individual names. 
Western Libraries has more than 200 databases that range in topic from anthropology to biology to marketing 
to zoology. We have databases that can be used to find images, articles, financial data, and more. In order to better 
use any database, it's good to learn a little bit about how they work. Doing so will allow you to use databases in a 
way that can not only save you time, but help you find the best resources for your assignments 
Records, Fi elds , and Meta data (Oh, my!) 
A database is made up of records. One record is assigned to each item and each record is name up of fields. Ar-
ticle databases, like Academic Search Complete, contain records with information about each of the articles: author 
name, journal title, publication date, etc. This data is called metadata, which literally means data and about data. 
When you search a database you are searching the metadata. Metadata exists in many different forms. We create 
metadata every day when we search on Google or when we use our phones. That metadata can be used to create a 
picture of who you are. The metadata attached to the records in a database tells you what the article is and makes it 
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Let's go back to the example of a phone book. There is an overall understanding of how it is organized: orga-
nized by location, then alphabetical by last name. The business listings are organized by the type of business, then 
alphabetical by name. The information used in phonebooks is also a type of metadata, it is data about those individ-
uals and businesses. When it comes to library databases, libraries used a standardized metadata to make searching 
for the information useful. With a phonebook, there are only a few ways to organize and find the data. In databases 
there are multiple ways to search for records by searching their metadata. 
This gives you a lot of flexibility in how you search, but with freedom that comes with this flexibility comes 
some confusion. How do you know what search terms to use? How do you know which database to use? How do 
you sort through all the results? 
Disciplinary Databases 
Most of our databases are associated with specific disciplines. When or how do you decide which database is the 
best? In some cases, using OneSearch to find articles can help you find a database that may be useful. Western Li-
braries website also have a list of databases by discipline. From the Article Databases page, select the select the "Find 
Databases by Subject" drop down. From here you can select databases by a specific topic. 
Just as important, different disciplines have different, and often unique, language and terminology. If you are 
new to a subject or just starting a major, learning this can be daunting. Subject databases use subject terms to or-
ganize their articles and those terms are often based on a specific discipline. Subject terms are a form of controlled 
vocabulary, meaning the terms used come from a set list of terminology. Think of it as a list of set hash tags used to 
organize information on the web. Under the Search Strategies section, you will find more on subject terms and how 
they can be helpful. 
Search Strategies 
Databases have complex search engines. Having a toolkit of some basic search strategies can return more rele-
vant sources as well as save time. While some aspects of the search are standardized across databases, each database 
is unique. Take the time to explore the databases tools by using the Help function; in some cases, databases will 
have instructional videos. 
For the purposes of this chapter, the examples below are from EBSCO's Academic Search Complete. EBSCO 
provides many of Western Libraries databases. Some of the most common EBSCO databases include Academic 
Search Complete (general topics), Business Source Complete (business and economics), ERIC (education), and 
Psyclnfo (Psychology). All of the EBSCO databases we have access to can be found by selecting "Choose Databases" 
in the search screen. This not only shows you all the EBSCO databases, it allows to select multiple databases to 
search at one time. Research is often interdisciplinary and limiting yourself to one database can be detrimental to 
your search. 
Dissecting a Search 
To understand a database, sometimes it is easier to start at the results page. Looking at the Figure 8.1, you will 
see the results list, the results based on the initial keyword search of" climate change" or "global warming." In this 
example, there were 118,304 results; that's a lot and indicates that the initial keyword search was too broad. The Re-
fine Results column on the left contain filters. Filters allow you to do just that: filter your results by type of docu-
ment, date, subject term, etc. Each individual record in the results list provide the title, publication name, date, vol-
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ume, issue, etc. (generally the info needed for a citation). There is also an indication of whether the article is full 
text, meaning the full text of the article is available to download. If an article isn't full text, there will be a 
"Get It" button, when clicked it will show you how and where you can access the full text. There is also an icon indi-
cating the type of document Academic article, periodical, report, etc. 
The search in Figure 8.1 was a keyword search for "climate change" or "global warming" that resulted in more 
than 129,00 results. A keyword search is a natural language search that searches all parts of the record, and in some 
cases, the text of the article as well. A keyword search is a great way to start a general search and a good place to 
start when you are researching an unfamiliar topic, but it can often be too general. 
Let's unpack this particular search. The researcher was interested in articles related to climate change. She's 
most interested in academic articles because she wants the in-depth research, but she is also interested in some arti-
cles aimed at the general public. But through some initial research, she realized that there has been a change in ter-
,;; Searching: Academic Search Complete Choose Databases 
EBS OIIOs/ 
"Climate change" or "global warming" Select a Field (option ... • Jffli Ell 1 
---
AN~ (~ __________ s_ei_ect a Field (option ... • 
AND. ] 
-~S-el_ect a Field (option ... J + 
Basic Search Advanced Search Search HlstOf'}' ~ 
R efine R esults 
Current Search 
Boolean/Phrase: 
"Chmale change" or Nglobal 
warming· 
Limit To 
U FullText 
U References Available 
U Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) 
Journals 
~ PubhcalK>n Date 2016 
Show More 
Source Types 
" All Results 
U Academic Journals (93,018) 
Search Results : 1 - 20 of 129,918 Relevance • Page Opoons • ~ Share • 
1. Hopes of Limiting Global Warming? China and the Paris Agreement on 
Climate Change. 
By: LI , ANTHONY H F. China Perspecuves 2016. Issue 1. p49-54. Gp. 
Subjects: CLIMATIC changes: GLOBAL wanning: PARIS (Francel: UNITED Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (1992): UNITED Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992). Protocols. etc .. 1997 
Academic December 11 
Journal 
PDF Full Text (475KB) 
2. Differential climate impacts for policy-relevant limits to global warming : the 
case of 1.5°C and 2°c . 
By: Schleussner. Carl-Friedrich: Llssner. Tabea K.: Fischer, Erich M.: Wohland. Jan: Perreue Mahe; Golly. Antonius: 
Rogelj. Joeri: Childers. Katelln: Schewe. Jacob: Fneler. Ka~a: Mengel. Mauh1as: Hare. W1ll1am: Schaeffer. M1ch1el. Earth 
System Dynamics. 2016. Vol 7 Issue 2. p327-351 25p 001: 10 5194/esd-7-327-2016 
Academic Subjects: GLOBAL wanning - Research: CLIMATIC changes·· Research: SEA level: RESEARCH 
Jouma1 
~ PDF Full Text (11 7MB) 
Figure 8.1 ~Sample Search in Academic Search Complete 
Western Libraries 
iglon u,,.... 
Newswires • 
DIVIDED AMERICA. 
Global w (AP Regional 
Slate Repon .... 12 hours ego) 
DIVIDED AMERICA. 
Global w (US Nows 
Onluio. 12 hours ago) 
DIVIDED AMERICA. 
Global w (AP Regional 
Slate Repon .... 12 hours ago) 
Find More 
Web News• 
Climate change. 
CaMorm (PohbCS. 439 
days agol 
Climate change. 
Ca/iform (Local Breaking 
News. 439 days ego) 
Climate change. 
Callfom1. (Conue Costa 
County, 439 days ego) 
Find Mora 
minology. What was once referred to as global warming has evolved into climate change. Not wanting to limit her 
search to one or the other-at least not initially-she wanted to do a search for both. 
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Keyword Searching 
To do this, she did a phrase/keyword search using Boolean operators. She put both "climate change" and 
"global warming" in quotes to keep the words together. In this case, when searching for an item in quotes, the data-
base will look for words where there is at least one instance of the words within the quotation marks appearing in 
that order. Keep in mind that databases also search metadata that you do not see so the exact phrase you are looking 
for may not appear in the record. (EBSCOHost, Phrases, n.d.) 
A keyword search is a general search and based on natural language, meaning that the terms used are everyday 
language. It's great to use when you are starting out a search or you are researching an unfamiliar topic. The prob-
lem is that a keyword search is sometimes too general. Because it searches an entire document, the results of the 
search results can be overwhelming. But a search like this isn't a waste of time or energy. All searches start broad. 
And use the results to help you develop stronger search terms and to better understand the terminology used for a 
specific topic or discipline. 
One thing to note about Academic Search-and most databases-the results are sorted by relevance to the 
search. Relevance means the items most relevant to the search are listed first. While relevancy ranking is useful, 
when you have a large number of results you need more advanced search tools to find best sources. 
Boolean Search Operators 
AND OR NOT 
Results will contain all of the Results will contain at least one Results will not contain one of 
search terms or phrases of the terms or phrases the search terms. This search is 
the least used and is often used 
to eliminate a common phrase, 
like searching for Apple when 
you want the fruit and not the 
Narrower search: Document 
will have to contain BOTH 
"climate change" AND "global 
warming" 
Broader search: Document will 
have to contain EITHER 
"climate change" OR "global 
warming" 
Individual Records 
computer company: Apple 
NOT computer 
Narrower search: Results will 
contain "climate Change" but 
NOT "global warming." 
The record for each item provides information on the article as well as the search. The researcher chose this arti-
cle because it was from an academic journal and it had both search phrases in the title. In the record she'll find the 
title of the article in addition to the author names as well as publication information. This is what she would use for 
her citation. She will also find the abstract-or summary-of the article. The author affiliations can be useful to es-
tablish the credentials of the authors. Most academic articles are written by faculty or researchers based at an aca-
demic institution. The Digital Object Identifier, or DOI, is listed at the bottom. The DOI is a unique identifier used 
for digital articles. Many citation styles require DO Is, but one thing to remember is that not all articles have DOis 
and not all DO Is are listed in Academic Search. 
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Databases also provides tools to use to manage your resources. This includes saving an article, printing, and 
emailing an article to yourself. Academic Search does provide a Cite option. The EBSCO citation generators use 
metadata to create citations and that data is often wrong. If you are using the citation option, always double check 
as they are often incorrect. Academic Search also has a Permalink option. If you need to save this URL, always use 
the Permalink. The URL generated by your browser is a false URL and will expire after a set amount of time. 
Subject and Thesaurus Searches 
Subject terms are the terms and phrases used to identify this article by topic. Many databases, including 
Academic Search Complete, use Library of Congress Subject Headings for subject headings, others use disciplinary 
language and specialized terminology. This particular article uses the following subject headings: Climatic Changes, 
"' PDF Full Text c 1KB) 
Reloled Information 
Talking about Climate Change and Global\ arming. 
AU1hors: lJneman ~laun<:e 1 Do-· 
K,m. Jo Yoon' 
Joo Gn.Jae1 llfOOGpusan ltC /tr 
-~---
Source: PloS Ot.E ~'29.'2015 11o1 10 Issue 9 pl-12 121) 
Document "fype: Altide 
Subject Ttrms: ·CLIMATIC changes 
·GLOBAL wanning 
·PUBLICop,-,on 
·SOCIAL rnpact 
"PROBLEM SGIY"1g 
AUlho<.SUpplled Researctl Art,cle 
Keywords: 
Abstract The oncreas.ng pre-,alenc:e ol soaal ..,,_... pmY"1e5 resean:t>e<s greater apponun,:,es to evalua<e and assess changes WI 
publoC-andpullllcsent>men1-.is....,...o1socra1- Uslo>gtrendandsent.ment~tScne 
•
aJ!l!"""~method whereby re5e3IChers can Iden cltanges wt put,oc percepllOn that can be used to enhance 1he developmenl ol a 
soaa1 ainsaousness - a speaflc publoC ,nte<est The tolloN,ng slUdy assessea Reta•;ve seatth volume (RSV) 
pat:em5 lo< global wanning (GW) and Ctimale change (CCI IO det...,,,.,.. l)lb,c krooledge and .. __.. ol lhese teml5 
In ClOfPlCbon " d'us lhe ~ kx>ked at lhe sentment OOMeCted to lhese tenns e1 soaal media neflMlirks It Wa5 
!ound t11a11here was a, ... _...., t>etween 1he awareness ol lhe lnlOrmallOn and 1he amo...t ol publlaty generated awounc1 
a,e tem'WICl60gy Furthermore. a,e prma,ydn'lef kw the .-crease in NareneSSwas an nc:rea:se n pubk:lty ineilh« a 
pos.we or a,_ ve togl1l Sen!,mer,( analysis,....,, c:onllrmed that 1he pnma,y emotM!! connecllonS IO 1he wools -
der>ved ttom 1he or,g,nal c:cntex1 WI ""1lch 1he won:t ,... lnlmed_ Thus tta.,ng awareness or k'"""1edge ol a top,c .s ~ 
related to 11s publoC "-" n 1he IT>ed>a and 1he emol>Onal c:on:ext ol INS re<aoonsllp 15 ~ o,, 1he c:or,text ,n 
wruch the retabOnShp was orllJnally es- Thos haS \'alie "'1lelds ame,va"""· law enlo<cemen or OChef r.etd5 
IOt!e<e tlle pracllCe can and often does have tNO ,~ strong emct"" ,_... based oo lhe oo,,lelll ol lhe problems be,ng 
.- (ABSTRACT FROM AUTHOflJ 
COpynght of PloS otvE .s lhe prope,ty of Pwil,c /.Jbtatyof so.- and • con1en1 may oo< be «Jpled or """"""1 to mUIIJple 
es « f>O$ed to• :se,v •1:nout tt,e c:opyr,ghl hold«'s ~~ e,, pe,rrws,on ~er. USMS may pnnt download 
or emal ltl1>des /or ,ndMdual use 1lws abstract may be abt'ldped No wamonty ,s grven llbo<A the accu,acy of the copy 
User.s MO<Jld reler to the ong,r,31 puOlwr«l __, of the ma,.,. to, ttre /ull at>slract (~ appl,eS IO al Absncls.) 
Author Alf!ltadons: 1Coiege ol Natural Saence5 Oepar1ment ol 6"Jiog1C31 Saence5 Pusan Naoonal Unove,,.ty Busan. Soo1h Korea 
ISSN: 1!132-6203 
DOI: IO 1371 )rMnat po,,e 0138996 
Figure 8_2- Sample Individual record_ 
Tools 
E-mal 
a s. e 
Global Warming, Public Opinion, and Social Aspects. Based on those headings, the researcher gets an idea of what 
the article will focus on. However, she notices something else: Instead of Climate change, the subject heading is Cli-
matic Changes. 
While keyword searching is broader, searching by subject terms is often seen as a more specific. Subject terms 
are a form of controlled vocabulary, meaning the same term(s) are always used, making the metadata more precise, 
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but they aren't always a natural way of thinking or speaking. Because of this, many databases have a Subject Terms 
search option, sometimes called a thesaurus because it provides the alternate subject term for natural language. A 
search of "climate change" bring back this: "Climate change Use Climatic Changes. " Clicking in Climatic changes 
returns a list of subject terms, or controlled vocabulary, related to Climatic Changes. (Figure 8.3) By clicking on Cli-
matic Changes, the list expands to broader terms (Climatology) and a long list of narrower terms. (Figure 8.4) 
The researcher is still at an early stage of research; she's still looking for some introductory-but more focused--
articles. After doing a subject search for "global warming" she builds the following search: (DE "Climatic changes" 
AND (DE "Global Warming"). The DE is a prompt to the database that these terms are subject terms. The parenthe-
sis is a tool called nesting (see below for more info) and the quotes keep the phrases together. This search in Aca-
demic Search Complete returns 5,259 results. This is still a lot, but compared to the 129,000 she started with, this is 
more manageable. From here, she can use the filtering tools within the database to narrow the search even more. 
Advanced Search Tips 
Nesting 
Nesting uses parenthesis to groups keywords and synonyms together in order to control the order of your 
search string. Putting parenthesis around terms not only groups words or phrases together, it searches for those 
terms first. Nesting can be important when putting together more complex search terms. If a researcher wants to 
know how climate change has affected whales, she might want to look for both climate change or global warming 
and wales or cetaceans. 
What She Types: "Climate Change" or "Global Warming" AND whales or cetaceans 
What the Database Reads: "Climate Change" or ("Global Warming" AND whales) or cetaceans 
Sign In .. Folder Preferences Languages • Ask Us• Answet Sennce 
New Search 1 Subject Terms Cited References More • 
E 
Searching. Academic Search Complete Choose Databases 
_____ -_ 11¥\hi 
Advanced Seareh Seareh Hrsto,y 
s 
Browsing: Academic Search Complete - Subject Terms 
ct,mate change 
• Term Begins With Term Contains Relevancy Ranked 
Page: • Prev ous Next • 
Select term, then add to search using: ~[Add] 
(CIiek term to d,splay details.) 
ange & weatller se 
CLIMATE change - Research Use CLIMATIC changes - Research 
CLIMATE change da~ng 
CLIMATE change denial Use CLIMATE change Skepuc,sm 
C":l lt.AATF r.h:1nnP tip Pr.hnn U. f! C":l lt.AATIC: r,l\;\n,v,<: - 0..tPr.hnn 
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Select term, then add to search using:~~ 
(Click term to display details.) 
L.J CLIMATIC changes 
CLIMATIC cha hrlsllamty Use CLIMATIC changes - Religious aspects - Chnsttanlty 
her Use WEATHER & climatic changes 
Explode 
u 
D 
u 
, then add to search using:~~ Explode 
O CLIMATIC changes . 
D 
D 
CLIMATIC changes L.J 
CLIMATIC changes -
CLIMATIC changes -
CLIMATIC changes 
CLIMATIC changes -
changes 
CLIMATIC changes 
Broader Terms 
Narrower Terms 
0 CLIMATOLOGY 
D ABRUPT cllmabc changes 
u ALLEROED oscillation 
D ANIMAL behavior - Climatic factors 
U ANIMALS •• Population biology - Climatic factors 
u AQUACULTURE - Cllmauc factors 
u BIODIVERSITY •• Climatic factors 
u BIOGEOGRAPHY - Climatic ractors 
u CLIMATE change dating 
D CLIMATE feedbacks 
n CLIMATE lag 
Opposite: Figure 8.3- Subject Terms 
Above: Figure 8.4-Expanding the subject terms 
D 
D 
A databases give priority to words separates by Boolean operators AND and NOT over OR. This is due to some-
thing called the Z39.50 standard, which is, simply put, a standard operating rule for databases . Because of her use of 
AND between "Global Warming" and whales, the database will look for those two terms first and then the other 
terms. 
The correct search (nesting): ("Climate Change" OR "Global Warming") AND (whales OR cetaceans). 
Using a nesting, this search makes the databases find items that have either climate change or global warming 
AND whales or cetaceans. Nesting can be used with or without subject terms. How important is this? The initial 
search of"Climate Change" or "Global Warming" AND whales or cetaceans produced 111,115 results. The correct 
search of ("Climate Change" OR "Global Warming") AND (whales OR cetaceans) produced 300 results. 
Proximity 
Proximity searching allows you to search for words close together. A proximity search is useful to search for a 
phrase or even a quote when you don't know the exact wording. Different databases treat this differently, so always 
double-check the database Help pages before using this search. 
Chapter Conclusion: Why is this important to you? 
Databases are used in almost all forms of research, from OneSearch to EBSCO to JSTOR to ProQuest. Data-
bases are complex and understanding the complexity of how information is organized and retrieved is important 
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for many reasons, from saving time to finding the most reliable sources. Understanding how databases store and 
search information allows a researcher to more strategically search. It is easy to get caught up on specific keywords 
or phrases, especially when a topic is unfamiliar. Understanding not only how databases work, but how to use the 
different database tools to focus or narrow a search. 
Research is not a linear process and most researchers will use the basic search tools in the beginning and then 
use the more advanced search tools as the search becomes more complex. 
Understanding how to identify a source or limit a search to a specific source type will help you save time and 
can be useful when doing a quick search. Knowing the advanced search tools like subject searching together with 
nesting and proximity searching, creates complex search strings that allows a researcher to take a deeper dive into a 
subject area. 
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